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Business in Arab countries 
 
Population of Arab countries  
The total population of the Arab region was estimated at 300 million in 2002, or 4.8 per cent of 
the population of the world.  
Source: United Nations, World Population Prospects: The 2002 Revision Population Database (United 
Nations Population Division, 2003). Available at: http://esa.un.org/unpp/. 
Few Facts on the Arabic language: 

 Arabic is one of the world's oldest languages  
 Arabic is spoken in the Middle East, with speakers found in 23 countries such as Saudi Arabia, 

Kuwait, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Emirates (UAE), Morocco and Egypt.  
 Arabic is the language of the Koran, the holy book of Islam. Hence Arabic is widely used 

throughout the Muslim world.  
 

 
Business Meetings with Arab companies 

Sometimes when trying to set up meeting dates with your clients you will find that their answer is 
something like "Whenever you are in the area gives us a call". Don't interpret this as a sign of lack of 
interest in your business. It is equal to an answer that sets a specific date and time. Remember that 
business is done differently in that region. I prefer to describe it as a very relaxed and flexible system. If 
you will be meeting with the business owner or key decision maker, the hosting company might suggest 
the afternoon period. The reason for this is that some business owners work in a government office 
during the morning period and manage their businesses in the afternoon. Let your clients know in 
advance that you will be visiting them and ask them to inform you what they might need before the 
meeting (catalogues, samples, prices, shipping costs, etc.). This way they will have enough time to 
evaluate the product and you have contributed to speeding up negotiations in an acceptable manner. 
Once you are meeting with them, it is a very good chance to ask for their feedback. Unless your product 
is one of a kind, they most likely have compared it with its competitors and they will use the 
information to discuss pricing.  

Doing Business - Meeting and Greeting 

The traditional Arabic greeting you will hear is ‘Asalamu alaykum’ (peace be with you). As a non-
Arabic you would not be expected to use it, but if you did you would receive the reply ‘wa alaykum 
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salam’ (and peace be with you).  

When doing business in the Middle East, handshakes are always used and can last a long time. Islamic 
etiquette recommends that one waits for the other to withdraw their hand first before doing the same. 
Always use the right hand. Do not be surprised if your hand is held while you are led somewhere. 
Holding hands among men is common and does not carry the same connotations as it does in the West. 

Arabs are fairly informal with names when doing business and generally address people by their first 
names. John Smith will be addressed as Mr. John. Arab titles of note are: Sheikh (an old man, scholar, 
leader), Sayyid (descendant of the Prophet Muhammad) and Hajji (one who has performed the 
pilgrimage). 

Doing Business - Gender  

The roles of men and women are far more defined in the Arab culture. Interaction between the sexes is 
still frowned upon in certain arenas. However, when doing business in the Middle East it is not 
uncommon to come across women. 

If you are introduced to a woman as a male, it is advisable to wait and see if a hand is extended. If it is 
not, then do not try to shake hands. Avoid touching and prolonged eye contact with women.  

Doing Business - Business is Personal 

Many Westerners that have lived or worked in the Middle East might use the words chaotic, 
disorganised and frustrating when discussing doing business there. Although this is a matter of 
perception, it is true that business runs on very different tracks to business in the West.  

The Arabs do not separate professional and personal life. Doing business revolves much more around 
personal relationships, family ties, trust and honour. There is a tendency to prioritise personal matters 
above all else. It is therefore crucial that business relationships are built on mutual friendship and trust. 

A consequence of this mentality is the system known as ‘wasta’. If you have friends or contacts in the 
right places then rules can be bent or things done more quickly. The system works on the basis that 
favours are reciprocated and never forgotten. Although it may seem biased, it is something that should 
be exploited when doing business in the Middle East. 

Doing Business - The Spoken Word 

The Middle Eastern culture places more value on someone’s word as opposed to a written agreement. A 
person’s word is connected to their honour. Contracts are viewed as memorandums of understanding 
rather than binding, fixed agreements. Be sure to promise only things you can deliver. Failure to do so 
will result in loss of honour. 

Doing Business - Meetings & Negotiations 

Meetings should not be made too far in advance as changes in personal circumstances may impact your 
appointment. Once an appointment has been made, confirm it verbally with the person you will meet a 
few days before.  

Initial meetings are all about relationship building. Building trust and establishing compatibility are key 
requisites for doing business in the Middle East. One should engage in conversation and try to get to 
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know the ‘person’ you are doing business with. 

Meetings can be chaotic. Always be prepared to exercise patience. Phone calls are taken during 
meetings and people may enter the meeting room unannounced and proceed to discuss their own 
agendas.  

Meetings are circular in nature. They do not follow a linear pattern and are not structured upon agendas 
or targets. Issues are raised as and when.  

Punctuality is expected of foreigners. Although the Arabs place a high emphasis on punctuality they 
rarely practice it themselves. In fact, if Arabs want to stress that a set time must be adhered to they use 
the term ‘mow’id inglizee’ – literally, ‘English meeting’. However, if you are running late do not panic 
as polite excuses will be accepted. 

If negotiating, remember the Arabs were a trading people and are excellent negotiators. Haggling takes 
places everywhere, whether at the shop or in the board room. Decisions are made slowly. Bureaucratic 
formalities tend to add to delays. Do not use high pressure tactics as they will be counter-productive.  

 
Doing Business in the Middle East 

The above few examples of cross cultural differences in business practice and culture highlight the 
areas where business people can face challenges when doing business in the Middle East. Cross cultural 
understanding is an important tool for any international business person, company or organisation to 
acquire when doing business abroad 

 

Advertising & Marketing to the Arab Market 

It is very helpful to provide your clients with literature that is produced in their own language, 
especially if the literature will be passed by your overseas partners to their customers.  

You can solicit the help of your overseas local agent when producing such materials or ask him to 
recommend to you a local advertising/translation agency to handle the job.  

If you intend on using a local translation service provider (i.e. a company residing in your area), be 
sure that they fully understand the targeted language, audience and market.  

Producing a word by word translation of your current local product literature will not necessarily prove 
to be an effective equivalent of the original and in some cases might yield the opposite of your 
intended message. Every market has its own marketing and advertising rules and every audience is 
approached differently.  

I am sure that you have heard about some companies resulting to changing the name of their products 
when introduced to a foreign market because an exact translation proved to be ineffective or in some 
cases offensive.  

Advertisement produced for the Arabian countries should avoid using sexual appeal or sexual 
innuendoes in its message. It should be conservative in content and appearance and does not present 
any social values or situations that contradict with the Arabian culture or Islam.  

In almost all the Arab countries advertisement should not directly or explicitly contain comparison 
between two different brands for the same type of products. Message should place more emphasis on 
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the quality and functionality of the product.  

 

Conservative behaviour 

In public, Arabs behave conservatively. Display of affection between spouses is nonexistent.  

It is a private society and display of ones feelings to their spouses is kept private.  

You will also notice that laughter and joking in public is toned down, which is not the case in private 
gatherings.  

Arguments between spouses, friends, and people in general are also kept private or conducted in a way 
that guarantees no one else is aware of it.  

Issues between spouses are kept very private especially from their kids. Spousal problems are rarely 
shared with others even close friends.  

In public, acting and appearing in a manner that may attract attention be it via loud talking, out of the 
ordinary clothes, hairstyles, etc; is looked upon as a sign of imbalance in behaviour and character.  

Although dressing and acting in a conservative manner is the norm, in recent years in few Arab countries 
in certain tourist areas this has changed.  

Privacy 

Because of the importance of privacy in the Arabian society, houses are built with big solid walls that 
maintain privacy from street traffic and the neighbours.  

One of the most important considerations in building a house is the guarantee that the residents of the 
house can't see their neighbours from any part of the house, thus insuring the privacy of the neighbours.  

When I visit the house of an Arabian relative or friend, the standing position I will take next to the house 
door should insure that when the door is open I can't see the inside of the house.  

Furthermore, I will not go inside until my host signals me to do so by extending his right hand with his 
palm up saying "Tafaddal", which means "come in".  

When you encounter someone who you know very well and they are accompanied by others that you do 
not know; keep your conversation limited to subjects that are socially accepted and do not divulge any 
experiences, situations or subjects that happened with, by, or between you and the person you know 
even if jokingly until you know the level of comfort and sharing that your friend has with the ones 
accompanying him/her.  

Dewaniah, the gathering place 

In every Arabian house, especially in the GCC region, there is a room called "Dewaniah" or "Majlis" for 
guests gatherings. Most of these Dewaniahs are for male visitors only.  

The Dewaniah is usually located close to the outside main entrance, away from the rest of the house.  
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Women guests gather in a room inside the house and sometimes get to their gathering room from an 
outside entrance specifically assigned for female visitors.  

In some parts of the Arab region men and women who are not directly blood related to each other or not 
married to each other don't mix. That's why there are often separate guest gathering rooms for both 
genders in the same house. In some Arab houses this rule of gender separation is not followed.  

Some Dewaniahs open on a daily basis and others once weekly. This regular gathering is a chance for 
relatives, friends, and invited guests to check on each other and converse in many subjects. It is a form 
of socializing where people communicate the latest news about other relatives, economy, business, 
sports, politics, etc.  

Tea, coffee, and sometimes a light snack are served.  

In most Arabian & Islamic countries, the following items are 
forbidden by religion:  

Alcohol  

Pork  

That's an insult 
The sole of your feet/shoe should not 
point directly toward someone else  

 
 

When invited to a Dewaniah  
If you are invited to a Dewaniah, you are not expected to bring food, drinks, or gifts.  

Muslims pray 5 times daily where each prayer lasts for about 15 minutes: at dawn, midday, 
mid-afternoon, sunset, and nightfall. Prayers are usually held at the Islamic worship places 
called "Mosques". Regular gathering in Dewaniahs usually takes place after nightfall prayer 
and sometimes between the sunset and the nightfall prayers.  

Upon entering the house as you approach the Dewaniah notice the Dewaniah's door. If 
shoes and sandals were left at the door by other guests, then take off your shoes. It is 
customary when entering a Dewaniah or an office to greet everyone there by saying 
"Alsalamo-Alikom", which means "peace be with you" and it is the equivalent of saying 
"hello". The reply to this greeting is "Wa'alikom Alsalam".  

Once inside the Dewaniah, everyone will stand up to greet you and shake your hand. Start 
with the person standing on your right side or the one who is approaching you. If you are a 
first time visitor or elderly, most likely your host and the attendants will offer you a seat at 
the head of the Dewaniah as a sign of respect and honor.  

Some Dewaniahs are furnished with couches; traditional ones don't have couches and 
attendants sit on the floor. The floor is covered with Persian rugs and against the walls of 
the Dewaniah there are pillows to rest your back against. Notice that in both modern and 
traditional Dewaniahs, attendants are seated in a circle to ensure that no one is facing 
someone's else back. Also, remember the rule that the soles of your feet should not point 
directly toward someone else.  

In office or Dewaniah visits you might be offered Arabian coffee, which is served in small 
cups without sugar or milk. The coffee server will keep filling up your cup until you signal 
that you are done by slightly shaking your empty cup and either saying "Bass, Shokrann", 
which means "no more, thank you", or by covering the cup with the palm of your hand 
while returning the cup to the coffee server.  
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Remember that you should always use your right hand. It is advisable that you accept at 
least one cup of coffee as a way of honoring this traditional hospitality.  

Greeting women 

When you are visiting your Arabian host's office or home and you are introduced to a female worker or a 
female relative of your host, in all cases you should not greet her with a kiss. 

If the woman extends her hand to greet you, you may shake her hand; otherwise greeting with words 
only is appropriate. 

Stay on the safe side and do not compliment the ladies you meet on how they dress or how they look. 

It is also a good idea not to prolong your eye contact with ladies beyond the time span of the words you 
are directing toward them. 

while in public, if you happen to run into a businesswoman that you know, you should not approach her 
unless she initiates it and you observe that she is comfortable with talking to you in this public 
environment.  

In all cases, make sure that there is enough personal space between you and any woman around you; be 
it while walking, standing somewhere, or even when talking. 

Don't compliment your Arab host/associate 
on the beauty of his wife or sister or daughter (it's not a compliment).  

Admiring objects and gift giving 

When you explicitly admire a possession of your Arabian host, he might feel obligated  

to offer it to you even if it is of special value to him. Admiring something should not  

be prolonged. When Arabs receive gifts, it is a custom not to open it in front of the giver.  

The same is expected when they give someone else a gift.  

Occasion Type of gift

Visiting a person in a hospital Flowers, Chocolate, Fruit 

Wedding Money in envelope (very traditional/tribal: Sheep) 

Newborn Baby items, Flowers 

Eid (Eid ul-Fitr and Eid ul-
Adha Islamic holidays) 

Small amounts of money given directly to Kids by 
their parents and relatives. Relatives’ households and 
neighbours exchange meat cuts from their sacrificed 
sheep on Eid ul-Adha. Relatives’ households and 
neighbours exchange sweets/dessert dishes on Eid ul-
Fitr. 

After Ramadan fasting month 
Neighbourhood Kids get together going from one 
house to other singing traditional songs at each house 
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they stop at and are rewarded with candy and 
chocolate that they collect in their simple traditionally 
made cloth bags. It’s somewhat similar to what kids 
do in Halloween in other countries. 

Pampering guests 

The Arabian culture stresses the importance of honouring guests and pampering them. The host will try 
his best to insure that his guests are very comfortable. The host will serve food in excessive quantities to 
insure that every guest will be fully satisfied.  

Another custom is that the host and his sons should be the last ones to start eating as a sign of honouring 
the guests. Also, even if the host has actually finished eating, he will continue to act as if he is still 
eating until everyone else has finished. In this way, the host insures that the guests were not rushed into 
finishing.  

If you are invited to dinner or lunch in a restaurant, it is customary that your Arabian host pay for it. It 
will leave a nice effect on your Arabian guest if you do the same when he visits you.  

When you invite your Arabian partners, note that Muslims are forbidden by Islam from consuming 
alcohol or eating pork products.  

"Save Face" concept 

The Arabian culture is a non-confrontational one which seeks the least conflict possible. A concept 
called "save face" is a way to solve conflicts and avoid embarrassing or discomforting the parties 
involved. Saving someone's face or dignity involves using manoeuvres or holding one's reactions to give 
the other party a way to exit the situation with minimal discomfort or harm to their dignity.  

It involves compromise, patience, and sometimes looking the other way to allow things time to get back 
to normal. The "save face" concept is looked at as a behaviour of high quality ethics and manners. The 
Arabian culture encourages people to act humbly and with sensitivity to a person's dignity, especially 
when that person's dignity and self respect is endangered.  

This concept of sensitivity is not limited to extreme situations only. For example, when someone is 
pressuring an Arabian businessman into committing himself to a matter that is not of interest or beyond 
his capability, he might indirectly refuse the matter by offering to study the subject, which might be 
interpreted as a yes answer.  

So remember, no pressure sales tactics because they cause discomfort and might associate you as a 
person with unpleasant presence. There is no separation between you as a person and the business you 
represent or conduct in the Arabian world. Business is not only business.  

The majority of men in the GCC region wear a long sleeved one piece dress that covers the whole body, 
called a "Dishdashah" or "Thoub". This garment allows the air to circulate, which helps cool the body 
during the hot summer days. During summer, the Dishdashah is usually made of white cotton to reflect 
sunlight. In winter, the Dishdashah is made from heavier fabric such as wool and comes in darker colors. 
With the Dishdashah men also wear a 3-piece head cover. The bottom piece of this head covering is a 
white cap that is sometimes filled with holes. This cap, called "Thagiyah", is used to hold the hair in 
place. On top of the Thagiyah is a scarf-like head cover that comes in two types: a light, white head 
cover called "Gutrah" which is worn in summer, and a heavy red and white checked head cover called 
"Shumag" which is worn during winter.  
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These head covers protect the head from direct sunlight and can be used to cover the mouth and the nose 
during sand storms or cold weather. On top of the Thagiyah and the Gutrah is the "Ogal", which is a 
black band surrounding the top of the head to hold everything else in place. When male children reach 
puberty they are taught to wear the head covering as a sign for entering manhood. Inside the house, the 
head covering is not needed; when someone has guests in his house he wears it as a sign of respect.  

 
The GCC countries are mostly a desert:  

 Summer, with its extreme heat ( up to 50C or 122F), sand storms, and humidity, runs from June 
to September.  

 Winter, with its cool weather and occasional rainfall, runs from December to February.  
 Autumn comes in October and November.  
 Spring runs from March to May.  

Women's clothing 

The majority of Arab women dress conservatively.  

Some women dress in clothes that do not cover their faces or hair, while others cover them.  

For example, a very conservative woman might wear a long black garment called "Abayah" that covers 
her body from the shoulders down to her feet.  

Under this cover she could be wearing a traditional Arabian dress in full body length with long sleeves 
and filled with beautiful bead work, or she could be wearing the latest style from an internationally 
known designer.  

In addition to the Abayah, a very conservative woman would also wear a face and head cover.  

Some women would wear the Abayah without the head and face cover, while others might wear a scarf-
like cover called "Hejab" that covers the hair but not the face. 

Family structure  

In an Arabian family, gender and age plays a big role in specifying responsibilities. The father is usually 
the head of the family and the provider for its needs, while the mother plays a major role in raising 
children and taking care of the house. This structure is not always the norm; in recent years, both the 
father and the mother provide for family needs, while household chores are taken care of by maids and 
servants. In the past, most major family decisions were made by the father, but recently some of these 
decisions are made jointly by both the father and the mother. Sons and daughters are taught to follow the 
inherited traditions and are given responsibilities that correspond with their age and gender. Sons are 
usually taught to be protectors of their sisters and to help the father with his duties inside and outside the 
house, while daughters are taught to be the source of love and emotional support in the family, as well as 
helping their mother to take care of household chores.  

Winds of change do not spare any culture; the changes that entered the structure of some Arabian houses 
is not due to economical needs, but education for both men and women that is mandated by law in the 
Arabian countries. Education from kindergarten up to university degrees is free to nationals and 
sometimes residents of these Arabian countries.  
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Although culture, traditions, and Islam strongly stress the importance of women's roles in taking care of 
the house and raising children, it is a mistake to think that Arabian women are confined to this role. 
Before Islam there were many successful Arabian businesswomen and they still exist throughout the 
Arabian region, but because of cultural reasons, they conduct business in an inconspicuous way. A 
daughter lives at her family house as long as she is not married; once she is married she moves to her 
husband's home. Sons might move to their own houses when they get married, but at least one son will 
still live at the family house even if he is married in order to take care of the parents. When a woman 
gets married there are no changes made to any part of her name.  

 
Arabs teach their children the cultural values and customs since early age. For every age there is an 
adequate responsibility of social behaviour and duties that expands in range as they grow older. Children 
bring joy and smiles to everyone. Family members, relatives, friends, and neighbours share in taking 
care of each others children. Although the responsibility of raising a child naturally lies on the parents, 
others do join in helping out. A known Arabian proverb, "He who grows on something, will grow old 
with it" means the behaviour that children are being taught will be the behaviour they will have as they 
grow older. 
 
Social duties 
Society members perform a number of customary social duties. When someone comes back from a trip, 
his relatives, friends, and neighbours will drop by to greet him. The same happens when someone is ill 
and confined to his home or staying in a hospital. Everyone will visit him to give moral support, check 
on him, and keep him company to ease his stay. When visiting an ill person, visitors will usually bring 
food, chocolate, or fruits, and occasionally flowers. Even when someone is ill and staying at the hospital, 
his sons, closest relatives, or friends will show hospitality to visitors by serving them refreshments or 
coffee and chocolate. When two people get married, their relatives, friends, and neighbours will bring 
gifts, which are usually either money or something that is useful for the newly- established home. When 
a woman has a new baby, her relatives, friends, and neighbours visit her to congratulate her and to 
present her with gifts. The father of the new baby is also visited by his relatives, friends, and neighbours 
to congratulate him. The mother of the new baby will usually spend the first 40 days after the delivery in 
her family house, where she will be taken care of by her mother and sisters. The Arabian culture is detail 
oriented. Ethics and expected social behaviours, like generosity, respect, and caring, are not only 
definitions but are translated into customs and social duties. On all the occasions I have listed in the 
previous paragraph, there are customary sentences to be said which correspond with the occasion. The 
following are some of the sayings and their meanings:  

 When visiting an ill person: "Maa Teshoof Sharr, Ajer Waafia In Shaa Allah": I pray that you 
don't see harm, and by god's will it will be added points to you with god and you will be cured. 

 When visiting someone who returned from a trip: "Al Hamdo Lillah Ala Al Salamah": I thank 
god for bringing you back safe. 

 When visiting someone who has a new baby: "Yetrabba Be Ezzekum, Waa Allah Yajaluhoh Min 
El Thorriah Al Salehah": May he/she (the new baby) be raised in your goodness and may god 
make him/her be a good son/daughter. 

 When visiting someone who is getting married; "Mabrook": Congratulations.  

 

 
Amusing cultural comments (meeting, eating, drinking, family, health, social etc.) to 
help you to laugh and learn: 
 
5 EXAMPLE OF AMUSING TYPICAL ARABIC CULTURE POINTS …   
 
1.  Meeting – Shake hands and  hug (no kissing please). You are a “Mu-zungu” (white man)! 
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  2.  Eating –   Take a huge helping of  “Urun-yogwe” (peas). 
 
 
 3.  Drinking – Try lots of “Urwaguva” (beer) and “Umusururu” (millet). 
 
 
4. Family – When happy  shout over and over …  “Mama weee   Mama weee”  When 

surprised shout  “Yewe Weee   Yewe Weee”  !! 
 
 5.  Social - Please, do NOT say “Hoshi” or “Akhe” or “Gasha-hurwe”!!! 
    

Arabic Phrases 

The table below contains:  Arabic phrases, expressions, Arabic conversation and idioms, words 
in Arabic, greetings, survival phrases. 
I used the blue font in some places in transliteration to distinguish between the female and male gender. 
Which is not that different from the masculine form, just an extra “i” or “a” … 
The tick (‘) is for a sound like soundless “a” or a stop just to make closer to the real sound which doesn’t 
exist in English.  
The “th” is sometimes pronounced as “th of that” and sometimes as “th of think”, I usually state how 
you should pronounce it. 
There is a sharp “h” that is different from the regular “h”, however a person can be understood even if 
it’s pronounced as a regular “h”. 

Arabic Phrases
English Phrases Arabic Transliterated Phrases Arabic Script 

Arabic Greetings:     
Hi! Salam! سالم 

Good Morning! Sabah el kheer  صباح الخیر
Good Evening! Masaa el kheer مساء الخیر 

Welcome! (to greet someone) Marhaban  مرحبا
How Are You? Kaifa haloka/ haloki ( female) كیف حالك؟ 

I'm Fine, Thanks!  Ana bekhair, shokran! أنا بخیر شكرا 
And You? Wa ant? / Wa anti? (female)  و أنت؟

Good/ So-So. Jayed/ 'aadee عادي/ جید   
Thank You (Very Much)! Shokran (jazeelan) )جزیال(شكرا   

You're Welcome! (for “thank you”) Al’afw  ألعفو
Hey! Friend! Ahlan sadiqi/ sadiqati! (female)  صدیقتي/أھال صدیقي!  

I Missed You So Much! Eshtaqto elaika/ elaiki (female) 
katheeran 

 إشتقت إلیك كثیرا

What's New?  Maljadeed?  مالجدید؟
Nothing Much Lashai jadeed ال شيء جدید 

Good Night! Tosbeho/ tosbeheena (female) 
‘ala khair/ 

تصبحین على خیر/ تصبح  

See You Later! Araka/ Araki (female) fi ma ba'd  أراك في مابعد
Good Bye! Ma’a salama  مع السالمة
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Help & Directions: 

    

I'm Lost Ada'tu tareeqi! !أضعت طریقي   
Can I Help You? Hal beemkani mosa’adatuk? ھل بإمكاني مساعدتك؟

Can You Help Me? Hal beemkanek mosa’adati? ھل بإمكانك مساعدتي؟ 
Where is the (bathroom/ pharmacy)? Ayna ajedu (al merhaad/ 

assaidaliah)?
؟)الصیدلیة/ المرحاض( أین أجد  

Go Straight! Then Turn Left/ Right! imshy ala tool, thumma ‘arrij 
yaminan/ shimalan 

!شماال/ أمٍش على طول ثم عّرج یمینا  

I'm Looking For John. Abhatu ‘an John  أبحث عن جون
One Moment Please! Lahda men fadlek/ fadleki 

(female)
 لحظة من فضلك

Hold On Please! (phone) ibqa/ ibqay (female) ala al khat 
raja'an

!أبقي علي الخط رجاءا/ إبقى  

How Much Is This? Kam howa thamanoh? (th as in 
bath) 

 كم ھو ثمنھ؟

Excuse Me ...! ( to ask for something) Men fathlek/ fathleki (female) 
(th as in that)

 من فضلك

Excuse Me! ( to pass by) Alma'derah!  المعذرة
Come With Me! Ta'ala/ ta'alay (female) ma'ee! تعال معي!  

Personal Info:     
Do You Speak (English/ Arabic)? Hal tatakallamu alloghah 

alenjleziah/ alarabiah?
العربیة؟/ھل تتكلم اللغة اإلنجلیزیة   

Just a Little. Qaleelan! !قلیال  
What's Your Name? Ma esmouk? Ma esmouki? ما إسمك؟ 

My Name Is …. Esmee… إسمي....  
Mr.../ Mrs.…/ Miss… Assayed…/ Assayeda…/ Al 

anesah ...
...نسةاال/ السیدة... /السید  

Nice To Meet You! Motasharefon/ motasharefatun 
(f) bema'refatek

متشرفة بمعرفتك/ متشرف   

You're Very Kind! Anta lateef/ Anti lateefa !أنِت لطیفة! أنت لطیف
Where Are You From? Men ayna anta/ anti (female)?  من أین أنت؟

I'm From (the U.S/ Morocco) Ana men (amreeka/ almaghrib) )المغرب/ أمریكا(أنا من 
I’m (American) Ana (amreeki/ amrekiah 

(female)
أمریكیة/أنا أمریكي  

Where Do You Live? Ayna taskun?/ Ayna taskuneen? 
(female) 

أین تسكنین؟  أین تسكن؟  

I live in (the U.S/ Morocco) A'eesho fel welayat almotaheda/ 
faransa

فرنسا/ أعیش في الوالیات المتحدة  

Did You Like It Here? Hal istamta'ta bewaqtika/ 
bewaqtiki (f) huna? 

 ھل استمتعت بوقتك ھنا؟

Morocco Is a Wonderful Country Al maghrib baladun jameel! !المغرب بلد جمیل  
What Do You Do For A Living? Ma mehnatuk? Mehnatuki 

(female) 
 ما مھنتك؟

I Work As A (Translator/ Businessman) A'mal ka(motarjim/ rajul 
a'maal)

كرجل أعمال/ أعمل كمترجم  

I Like Arabic Ohibbu allughah al arabia  أحب اللغة العربیة
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I've Been Learning Arabic For 1 Month adrusu allughah al arabia 
mundu shahr

 أدرس اللغة العربیة منذ شھر

Oh! That's Good! Hada shay'un Jameel  ھذا شيء جمیل
How Old Are You? Kam howa umruk? umroki 

(female) 
 كم ھو عمرك؟

I'm (twenty, thirty…) Years Old. Umri ( 'eshreen/ thalatheen) 
sanah (th as in bath)

سنة) ثالثین/ عشرین(عمري   

I Have To Go Yajebu an athhaba al aan! (th as 
in that) 

 یجب أن اذھب اآلن

I Will Be Right Back! Sa arje’o halan  سأرجع حاال

  

Wishes:   
Good Luck! Bettawfeeq !بالتوفیق  

Happy Birthday! Eid meelad sa'eed!  عید میالد سعید
Happy New Year! Sana sa'eedah! ة سعیدةسن  
Merry Christmas! A'yaad meelad Saeedah أعیاد میالد سعید!  

Happy Eid! Eid mobarak! !عید مبارك  
Happy Ramadan Ramadan mobarak!  رمضان مبارك
Congratulations! Mabrook! !مبروك  

Enjoy! (For meals…) Shahia tayebah! شھیة طیبة 
I'd Like To Visit Morocco One Day Arghabu bezeyarat al maghrib. أرغب بزیارة المغرب 

Say Hi To John For me. Sallem ‘ala John men ajlee  من أجلي) جون(سلِّم على  
Bless you (when sneezing) Rahimaka Allah  رحمك هللا

Good Night & Sweet Dreams! Laila sa'eda wa ahlaam ladida !م لذیذةلیلة سعیدة و أحال
Misunderstanding:   

I'm Sorry! (if you don't hear something) ‘Afwan! عفوا!  
Sorry (for a mistake) Aasef! أسف!  

No Problem! La moshkelah  المشكلة 
Can You Say It Again? A’ed men fadlek!/ A’eedi men 

fadleki (fem)
 أعد من فضلك

Can You Speak Slowly? Takalam bebot’ men fadlek/ 
fadleki (fem)

 تكلم ببطء من فضلك

Write It Down Please! Oktobha men fadlek/ Oktobiha 
men fadleki (fem) 

!أكتبیھا من فضلك! / أكتبھا من فضلك  

I Don't Understand! La afham!  ال أفھم
I Don't Know! La a’ref! !آل أعرف  

I Have No Idea. La adri!  الأدري
What's That Called In Arabic? Ma esmoho bel arabiah?  ما أسمھ بالعربیة؟

What Does "qit" Mean In English? Mada ta'ni kalemat "qit" bel 
inglizia?

باالنجلیزیة؟" قط"ماذا تعني كلمة   

How Do You Say "Please" In Arabic? Kaifa taqoulu kalimat "please" 
bel arabia?

بالعربیة؟" بلیز"كیف تقول كلمة   

What Is This? Ma hatha (th as in that) ما ھذا؟ 
My Arabic Is Bad. Lughati al arabic laisat kama 

yajib
 لغتي العربیة لیست كما یجب
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I need to practice my Arabic Ahtaaju an atadarraba 'ala al 
arabia! 

اتدرب على العربیة احتاج ان  

Don't Worry! La taqlaq! La taqlaqi (fem) !ال تقلقي /التقلق  
Arabic Expressions & Words:   

Good/ Bad/ So-So. Jayed/ saye'/ 'adee عادي/ سيء / جید   
Big/ Small Kabeer/ Sagheer  صغیر/ كبیر  

Today/ Now Alyawm/ Al aan  اآلن/ الیوم  
Tomorrow/ Yesterday Ghadan/ Albareha البارحة/ غدا   

Yes/ No Na’am/ Laa ال/ نعم   
Here You Go! (when giving something) Khod! !خد  

Do You Like It? Hal a’jabak? Hal a’jabaki? 
(female) 

 ھل أعجبك؟

I Really Like It! A’jabani haqqan!  أعجبني حقا
I'm Hungry/ Thirsty. Ana jae’/ ana ‘atshaan  أنا عطشان/ أنا جائع  

In The Morning/ Evening/ At Night. Sabahan/ masa’an/ laylan لیال/ مساءا/ صباحا  
This/ That. Here/There Hatha/ thalek. Huna/ hunaak (th 

as in that)
ھناك/ھنا. ذلك/ھذا   

Me/ You. Him/ Her. Ana/ anta/ anti (you female). 
Houwa/ Hiya 

ھي/ ھو. أنت/ أنا  

Really! Haqqan! حقا!  
Look! Onzor / Onzori (female) !أنظري ! أنظر  

Hurry Up! Asre'/ Asre'ee (female) !أسرعي ! أسرع  
What? Where? Matha? Ayn? (th as in that)  ماذا؟ أین؟

What Time Is It? kam essa'a?  كم الساعة؟
It's 10 o'clock. 07:30pm. Enaha al 'ashera. Ennaha 

assaabe'a wa nesf.
إنھا السابعة و النصف مساءا. إنھا العاشرة  

Give Me This! A'teni hatheh! (th as in that) !أعطني ھذه  
I Love You! Uhibbok/ uhibboki (female)  أحبك
I Feel Sick.  ana mareed. أنا مریض.  

I Need A Doctor ahtaju tabeeban! أحتاج طبیبا!  
One, Two, Three wahed, ithnaan, thalatha (th as 

in think).
ثالثة, إثنان, واحد  

Four, Five, Six arba'a, khamsa, sitta ستة, خمسة, أربعة  
Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten sab'a, thamania (th as in think), 

tis'a, 'ashara. 
عشرة, تسعة, ثمانیة, سبعة  

 
 
 

 األعمال التجاریة في البلدان العربیة
Business in Arab countries 


